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. RE; VISITBY SECRETARY OF STATE MAYDEW
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1. Sir Patrick Mayhew anived here last evening an(i had a series of meetings today both
with the Administration and the IIill. In particular, the Secre1azy met with Congressman
Ben Gilman and· some members of the Committee on International RelationsJ with

. . 

Secretary of State Christopher, with National. Security Adviser Tony lake, with Vice .
President Gore and with Senator Kennedy.

2. As will be apparent from news reportS during the day, Mayhew launched into quite an
aggressive attack and cdticism of _Sinn Fein suggesting. in the plainest terms� that the
IRA remained active, that it still maintained its arsenal of weapons, and that it was still
recruiting and trrgeting possible victims. Moreover, he suggested that they continued
to .be engaged in training and were still researching improvised weapons. Many to
whom he spoke were quite surprised by the vehemence of his approach and were clearly
nm in a position to challenge him •in any detail regarding ltis intelligence about IRA
activity. Mayhew suzgest.ed that as· 1ong as the mA was continuing to operate in this
fashion, the unionists could not be expected to come to the t.able and talk with Sinn Fein.

· 3. The me.eting with the Intematlonal Relations Committee on ·the Hill was sparsely 
a.ttende.t:L Those present were Gilman, King and Neal. The Congressmen were critical 
of the fact that the British were interfering with St Patrie� .s Day arrangements here and, 
specifically had done so with a view to ensuring Adams' e,.cll.lSion from the St Patrick's 
Day Lunch hosted by Speaker Gingrich. On this latter issue, Mayhew denied that there 
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was any interference and suggesMd that they would have been remiss in not offering a 

view on Adams, having been invited by the Speaker's Office t.o do so • 

. 4. Attached is the text of remarks made by Secretary Christopher and the Secretary of State 

prior_ to their meeting. Again, you will note from this the extremely hard-line view on

· ... Sinn Fein by Mayhew. On the question of raising the dialogue with Sinn Fein to

minist.eri.al level, Sir Patrick seemed to suggest however what might be a softening in 

his approach. He said Din judging the right time for that
J 

we have to be cle.ll' that Sinn 

Fein is willing to address all the necessary isues and that progress bas been made in 

having a serious and substantive exploration of them11
• He added� "we would need to 

be cle.ar � if and when they take pan,. constructive discussion, particularly in 

achieving substantial progress on the decommissioning of arms, will be facilitated and 

accelerate4 by their joining the dialogue. We look to Sinn Fein to provide the assurance 

that this is so". 

5. The :meeting with Christopher was otherwise a rather brief affair. What was in the

Framework Document for Sinn F6in was an end to violence and the "mitigation of the

effects of partition"'. Mayhew told Christopher that the leaking of the Framework

Document had got it off to a bad StlXt. 'While he concurred with the view that some

unionist MPs were out ahead of their peopleJ he insisted that the unionist situation

should not be underestimated. There was. he said, "rational hope· J nonetheless! that

the process would work out okay. He hoped that the UUP would eventually come to

the table,. perhaps under cover of their own document. The unionist concern was

focused on the North-South body which they saw as a slippery slope. They needed to

read the 1FD carefully because their concerns were not justified. Molyneaux' s situation

was nonetheless difficult and he needed support. Mayhew said that the British

Government was concerned at who might replace him if he should go. While the issue

of fundraising did not specifically arise, Mayhew thanked Christopher for the United

States1 support and referred to the common experience of the United States and Britain

in deaJing with terrorism. Overall, be said, that the British Government was 11pretcy

bouyant".

6. At the meeting with the_Vice Prmdent; the issue of an invitation to Adams to attend the

Whit.e House Reception did arise. Mayhew responded in terms similar to what he said

. . '• • . . ,. 
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to National Security Adviser Lake, The Vice President was otherwise silent on what 
decision the President would make on this. As he had done with the Tanaiste7 the Vice 
President invited Secretary of State to attend the May Investment Conference and the 
Secretary of Srat.e confirmed that he would be doing so. 

7. In the brief meeting with National Security Adviser Lake, much of the same themes were
revisited. On the question of deccmunissioning, he said that Sinn Fein entering
�ubstantial discussions ... does not mean trading in their weapons". What was required
was serious discussion. He mentioned that this coulti include discussions on a
commission for disarmamant as well as ar:r:angements for destruction and handover.
When Lake asked him regan:ling Adams and the White House7 Mayhew seemed to
suggest that "people would be dismayed" if Adams got an :invitation.

8. The meeting with Senator Kennedy was a pretty lively one with Kennedy strongly
defending what he felt was the right of Sinn Fein to fundraise here. Kennedy, in
particolar1 said that British interference in the Speaker's Lunch was not liked on the Yill..
Mayhew denied any interference. Kennedy inSisted that these were new times with new
opportunities and . it was vital that the British recognise this. Mayhew said that the
unionists felt that everything was going against them and the British Government had to
be cognizmt of this. The Senator was particularly insistent that the issue of
decommissioning should not be linked in the way that the British were seeking to do •
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• U.S- DEP�TMEN'? 01 STATE
Office of ·the Spekesma:cl.

�or �tnrn�diate Release 

RBMARKs BY 
SECRETARY OP STATE WARREN CHR.ISTOPRER 

. AND 
UK SSCRETAAY OF STATE FOR NORTRE--u.T I.RE'LA?m SI'.R PATR.:r:CK MAYREW 

PRIOR TO TIIl'UR MEE:TING 

Department of state 
Washingt�n, D.C. 

SECRE,IiR.Y. ·C:mtISTOPij$8• �00. 1t10:rning. I� gives me a great cieal 
·c;,f'pl.ea..su.re to welcome Sir :!?atric-k Mayh�, the .Sritish
Secretary of Stat.e for Northern Ireland.. I�m going to have :3..

good discussion with him of. the �eey historic Jcinc Framework
Dooument that Prime Mi�ister Ma.ior a..-.d. Irish Prime Minister Mr.
Bruton announ(:ed. on Febru.a._ry :>.2:

I had a meeting -- I l:>elieve ie was eight days ago, Sir
PaLrick. -- w1th the Irish Foreisn Ministe� Dick Spring, and I
emphasized t.o Iti.m at that tim�, as I will to s.:.:: Pa.trick toc:iay,
hQw m-u.i:h �he U.aited States desires to continue to supper� the
I:risl'l and the :Sril:ish governments m their sea:rch fo:i; peaee
Soth President Clinton and I have made it clear that we want �o
do e.very�hing we can to encouz-age peace.in Northern Ireland,
a:o.d .it is v-er:1 high priority of ll.merican di.plomaoy. I want to

�004/008 
161111.141 

add. nry pe;r:sot.i.al congratulations to you, end to aJ.1 of the , .. 
p�rcies in�oiv�d here, for the great advances they've rriad.e aver

'the last �ouple of years . 
.. 

· I knaw, .Sir Patri.ck, you yc,urseli have worked very
tirelessly and ve-ey effectively in this cause. T� Joint 
Framework and the related British documents, of cou:rse, are not 
blueprints f0:c actlon but ;;-athe:c- a.re a ha.sis for negotiation 
between the parties and their desi�e �= seek a comprehensive 
Siett:lemen.t .. And it's vary importanl: to em.phasiae,, as Sir 
Patrick always does., that they are t:.o be based upon the consent 
o� the �ajority of the people in Northern Ireland, and not
something to be imposed.

we· urge all parties to work hard to move forward on the 
negotiations. We cal.l on them �ring thie pe:icd to continue 

��. tc re.Erai'Q. f ;i:-c:,m violence. � to those who have la1a. down 
\ thair �s, ,i.i,.ciuding both the IRA a.�d t:..b.e Loyalists, we ask 
\ them to �ake the next essential stap, and eha.e is to mo;ze 

.eowa�� disarznament� which·is ealle� decctnn't.issionins-
-
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No�th�rn I.eland has been. blessedly free of violence for

the last six months, In that new hopeful climate, the United 
States is abl� to a��ist the parties in moving forward in 
stronger business,, ,:�ade.,. and cultural ljnlcs than we've had in 
the past. We" 1.1. d.0 011.r part to try tQ ensure. t:hat the people 

·-'Qf Northern I::t:el..anci are able. to reap the benefits of pea.ce.

In· that comiection, sir •aerick and I will certainly be
discu.ssing the Whi.te lkmse conference 011 trade and .invo.stment,
whioh .is going to be r.e1.d here i::, May. AS you know, this
conference is being =oo�dinated at President Clinton's request
by"former Sena.tor Mitchell, and I think t:"!at may play ·an
ittI,Portan.t role in our common objective toward trying to achieve
a cont�uat£on �� this hiscoric process towa_rd peaQe .

. 

Wall, Si.:r Patrick, I"rn delighted t:.o see yc,u as always, and
congratulate. you on the. progress that ,: s bee:n made.

SEC..�'I'AAY MAYHEW: Mr; Sec:retaxy, t.� You very mu.eh indeed.
:rt• s a del.j.ght to be :i.n. Washington once more. ,an.d have the
opportunity 0� meeting with you ag�in.. Tha-r.k you very much for
your generous words; they are greatly appreciated.

Thank y01.1 too, £or America's st�unch support for our work to
secure �eace on proper pr�nciplcs of democracy, utterly
rejecting violence. This i$ a time for rational hope.

Tha:.""lk you once more for America r s gener�sity to the
Xncernation�l Fund fo� Irelandr put to such good and closaiy
focu.sed use in Northern IreJ.a.."ld: As you have rightly ::;aid, the
Joint Framewo�k Document �s offered by che Irish and the 
Sritish governments to the main consti�u�iol::!.al parties of
Northe:rn Ireland as aid to further tal..�s and negociations, not
a.s a blueprint. 'K� have the overall objective o;E a
�omprehensive se��lement based on agreement.

But agreement in a democracy can only come when democra�ieally
mandated parties sit down and .t:alk together on aqual t.erms, and
t�t's what we working for -- wieh the oute0me to oe put �o a
:r;�ferendum in Northen. :C:z:eland. :tn a deTnOcracy, parties 'v¥ill
not sit down, must not sit down, with another s,arcy that
implies that if it doesn't get its way1 it is going to condone.
once again, the return of to violence_

In a democracy that won1 t do. There .is no place for that:_
Sinn Fein undo'\ll:lted.1y does have a democratic mandate in
Northern :t:rel�d.. The-re are a1ot less than M:i:-. Hume's
Nationali$t Parey, the S�P, but it is in.extrieahly li�d -w-ic:h
the .Irish Rapublican :i?a::!:'ty, a=.d t:hat army i$ still in being,
stil1 maintains its arsenal, still rec�itingr still targeting,
still training, still researching imprqv1sed �eapons.
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And not least ie is still seeking £und.s it0 maintain ite
operat�ons and it is still carrying out on a greater scale than 
before the 9ease-£ire brutal punishment beatings in the 
community. Why1 if peace is al.ready pema.nent:'? 

Mr�- se�retaT}-· the next essential step, as you have al%eady 
eaidr must to b� t0 beg�n the p�ocess of �ecommissioning arms,
botb. IRA and Loyalist:.. We':-e absolm::ely clear that sub$tantial 
progress on this must be �da hefore S� Fein, in particular, 
ean be admitted to substantive talks for an·overall settlement. 

we are, howeve�. currently holding explo:rato:ry t�lks, both with 
t.heln and t:.he Loyalist :Party,. aas0eiated w;th paramilitaries, so
thac �-Eah other's positions can be tested out cmd better
unde::-stood.

Sinn Fein Wiu1L:. us to raise this dialogue to ministerial l�vel. 
tn judging the right:. time fo:r that., � have to be clear that 
Sinn Fein is wi11:i.ng to aaaress·all the necessary issues and 
thac progre�s has been made in having a se�ious and stlhstantive
explor;;J�.i.on o:E them. · ., 

We would need t.o be clear that, if and when thsy �ake pa.rt, 
�onstruct:ive discussion,. partioularly in achieving substantia1 
progress on the decommission�ng of .arm�� will be faci1itated 
and accelerated by their j�ining ths di�logue. 

w� look to Sin,."t Fein to provide t:.he assu:z:oan.ce that t:.hi� is so. 
Following that, we would need to be c!.ei:i.:r:, £or e:c2.tnple ,, t:r..at 
th�y will join in e.xplor1ng the various modalit�es of 
decommissionins arms¥ This woul.d include p.:roi.:ac!ures fo:i:
verificati0n, the �eed fer independent supezvision ot tbe 
destruction of a,:rns, the differ�t methods of decommissioning, 
and oartain practical and legal considerations. 

So we will be pressing to achieve three things in concl\lston: a 
wil1ingnes� .in principle t0 disa:r:m progressively; a common
p�actical und�rstanding af the mod.a.1.icies as to de�ommissioning 
•- what it would acr:ually entail -- in ord.er t0 te&e the 
practical arrangements and to demonstrate �cod faith, the 
actual deco.nmlssioning of some arms as a tru::i.gible 
confidence-building measure and co si9'?la.l. the start" of a 
process. 

Mr. Secreta.ryi th�t's h0w Sinn Pei-� can remove their 
�ell-imposed di�qualification and take their place at the talks 
table, �here a ia�ting set�iement can ce negoeiated upon equal 
term.a. 
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�XARY CERI§TOPHER.: Thank ycu.

O'tJESTION: Mr� Secretary, do you anticipate tha-t. sanctions 
imposed against Cu'b� last August will be lifted? 

SECRETA..�Y CHR.IST'Q'PHER,:! You know, Sir Patriak you come from a 
count� with a "'(Tery vigorous press, so I'm sure that you don't 
regard as discourteous when you make a fi.D.e statement and the 
question comes en Cllba. 

,Let me answer that l:,y. c:offl.1-nenti.ng in tb�s way. W� continue to 
operate in the context of the CUban DemocraQy Act, which as you 
know, has two sides l:.0 it. Fixs-r:, the maintenance of the 
aniba�go againet-Cuba; che=e is no prese..�t consideration of
ma.king any.change in that- The second aspect .of the Cuban 
Democracy Act is to encourage cornrn�ica�ion between the people 
of CUba and the people of the United States, atld I think we are 
anxious to promote ehat side of the act as "'7all. 

These matters are being discu$sed wi.th�n the government, there 
a�e no recctnme�dations before ehe ��asident at the p�esent 
�.i.�. We'11 be considering t.hege matte=.-s, but ought t:c 
emphasize that our goal here is to try to reach a sit�ation 
where euba. r like the other gove:rnments in this hemisphere, is a 
democratic gove:cnment. !f_they take steps in that directi0n or 
steps toward market reform, we will respond a11d �arefully 
calibrated way. But at the present time, we are continuing �o 
�erate, as we must, in the context: cf the CJ.ba� Democracy �et 
which �as passed overwhelminsly i� Congress, and as I say, 
which has ��o sides, both of �hich we are proruoting. 

QUESTIO;ti: Mr- secretary, can you tell UG about- the Queen's 
.visit? Are you �oncerned ac all about the QUeen�s security 
issue? 

SSCRETARY MAYHEw: r,,. m not respondent upon any visit ·that may 
take place. 

OUEST:t.QN:; Sirk do You think that the Framework JJocument has
man.aged to detached the unionist leadership from the unionist 
population'? 

SECRBTAl,Y �...YEEW: 'l'ha:1: was certainly not it's int�ntion, and I 
don't believe tha,: is the result. r thinlc: t:hat the:re is a real 
desire to unde�a:and what the two gove�nts have in mind -
responding to the request made to them by the political parties 
to'cet out thGir own ideas 0£ what might have a good chance 0:f 
g-et::ting O"ll'e:i:-all support of the sett1em,ent_ ?eople are vc;r;-y 
anxiQ\ls to read that. I. thi!lk about l.SO,ooo copies have been 
ta.ken up, and r believe the process is in "Olac:e ., where -oeople 
are exp�essing their views, and! believe a �ezy beneficial 
eff�ct .. 
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Q.u"ESTION,: Sir Patrick 1 what brought 31?0ut. this 'shift in. the

British Government's position? Previously ths British 

Gcveniment believed that all weapons had ha handed eve� to Qe

d�commissioned before subst�tive talks cou1d begin . Now 

you're taild.ns about some? 

�CRETA.itY MAYHEW: Ne, that: bas never been the case. What swe

have said.is that. s\lbstantittl p:i:ogre6s iilUSt be made in the 

cecommiss�0ni�s-o� a.ms before, so fer as we are concerned, the

Sinn Feln could admitt@d co substanti�l taiks about an overall 

·politica) sett�ement. substantial progress has got to be made .

Thank you very �u�h.
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